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Using Fund EcoMarket to enhance your investment
advice process
STEP 1 - Identify who is interested
Ask all clients if they ‘are interested in considering ‘ethical, social, environment and/or faith based issues’
when looking at where they might invest’ – as part of your standard fact find.
(As required by the Best Practice Adviser ISOs)

STEP 2 - Identify key areas of interest
SRI Styles highlight core ethical and values based issues, approaches and strategies from across the
entire sustainable, responsible and ethical investment (SRI) market.
The online ‘SRI StyleFinder fact find questionnaire’ helps identify an investor’s best fit ‘SRI Styles’.

Screened and Themed SRI Styles (fund options):

• S ustainability Themed options focus on

sustainability related issues & opportunities often alongside ethical policies.

• E nvironmental Themed options focus on

environmental issues & opportunities - often alongside
ethical policies.

ESG Integration
Responsible Ownership
& Engagement

• S ocial Themed funds prioritise ‘people issues’.
• E thically Balanced funds combine numerous ethical issues
and may apply ‘best in sector’ strategies.

• N egative Ethical funds focus on specific, strict ethical
avoidance criteria.

• F aith Based funds use avoidance criteria to invest in line with
religious principles.

Corporate Level SRI Styles

Sustainability Theme
Ethically Balanced
Negative Ethical
Environmental Theme
Social Theme
Faith Based

The following strategies can apply to screened and themed options or to
‘conventional’ (not ethical) funds:

• R esponsible Ownership and Engagement options involve fund managers working to encourage
more responsible longer term strategies amongst investee companies. Strategies often include dialogue,
voting and activism and typically focus on investor benefits.

• E SG Integration strategies involve fund managers researching environmental, social and governance
factors as part of their ‘regular’ investment analysis and risk management work.

User information:
As with any segmentation model this system simplifies what funds actually do.
To avoid duplication funds are listed within a single SRI Style - however in practice there is overlap
between the Styles as well as variation within each Style. For example:
• M ost SRI options consider sustainability and the environment in varying degrees (not only themed
funds)
• M ost of these funds are underweight - or avoid - areas such as tobacco and armaments
(ie not just ‘ethical’ options)
• M ost of these options favour companies with sound environmental, social and governance
(ESG) practices.
Advisers are therefore recommended to consider more than one SRI Style - and to use the additional
filter options, text and links to refine this research where appropriate.

STEP 3 - Refine research
The following Fund EcoMarket features will help you to refine your research and match your client’s
personal values and aims more closely:

• ‘SRI

Policies’ filter: eg. Avoids armaments manufacture, Avoids tobacco production, Coal,
Oil &/or gas majors excluded, Invests in clean energy/renewables, Measures positive impacts,
Sustainability policy, Social policy.

• ‘Other (SRI) Features’ filter: eg. Balances pros & cons/best in sector, Over 50% large cap, Faith

friendly, RSMR rated, Limited/few ethical screens, Strictly screened ethical fund, Positive selection bias,
Manager integrates ESG across non SRI options, Favours cleaner/greener companies, Norms focus,
Specialist/boutique.

• F und Identification filters allow users to sort by Fund name, Investment type and Product.
• T ext and links supplied by fund managers. Text includes a brief ‘overview’, further fund specific

‘policy information’ (ie. themes, screening policies and ethical criteria) and SRI specific ‘resources and
affiliations’ information. Up to five url inks are also available for each entry.

• H ighlighted entries - Fund EcoMarket sponsors’ entries are displayed in bold, with logos shown.
• A dditional support includes a range of links and a ‘Find Adviser’ page.
STEP 4 - Record your findings
There are two report functions within Fund EcoMarket that support advisers’ audit trail requirements

• T he SRI StyleFinder fact find can be saved to pdf or printed.
• Your fund search can be saved to pdf or printed in report form. Users can generate a list of fund
options by ticking options of interest. Enter your company details to print a bespoke report.

STEP 5 - Integrate findings into regular research processes
Once you have found options that suit a client’s SRI aims you can research these funds as normal.

Investment Association figures show the highest ever ethical/sustainable fund sales in 2015
(£715m) - representing 1.2% of net retail fund sales.

Fund EcoMarket Key Features
Comprehensive & easy to use
4 A database tool and information hub

listing all Ethical, Sustainable & Responsible Investment
(SRI) funds. All onshore, regulated, retail funds are listed – plus selected additional entries –
including corporate strategies.
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O
 nline SRI StyleFinder Fact Find Questionnaire helps identify best fit ‘SRI Styles’. (This is a separate
url and can be issued to clients).
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T
 he SRI Styles segmentation system helps shortlist relevant options. Additional filters, text and links
support more detailed research.

Adviser friendly
4 Compliments existing tools by offering specialist ethical and SRI information and support only.
4 B oth the SRI StyleFinder and fund search tool offer ‘print/save to pdf’ functionality to support record
keeping and adviser audit trail requirements.
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F
or information purposes only. sriServices is not regulated or authorised to offer financial advice.

Independent specialists
4 Free to use, open to all and independent - thanks to our all important sponsors!
4 Fund EcoMarket is offered by sriServices - see www.sriServices.co.uk for further adviser support and
information ‘about us’.
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sriServices was ‘Highly Commended’ in the Corporation of London’s Sustainable City Awards 2015
‘Sustainable Finance’ category. Fund EcoMarket has also been shortlisted in 2016.

Contact: Julia@sriSevices.co.uk
Twitter: @JuliaDreblow, #FundEcoMkt
Go to www.FundEcoMarket.co.uk
to join our LinkedIn Group and for Newsletter signup
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